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Anarchiste wearing ecclesiastical 
tames were arrested for singing obsosno 
songs along the route of the procès, 
slons. Others were arrested under like 
conditions for appearing on the streets 
in a state of stupid Intoxication. The 
guilty partit s were ordered to pa» 
small fines. The Paris 
numerous

fflE SAestablish state endowment of undenom- 
As far as Catholics 

are concerned, it is neither more nor 
less than a new Penal Law.”

There is in the present House of 
Commons a much larger number of non*
Col formists than were ever 
elected, and though, no doubt, many 
non*Conformists were induced to vote 
for Liberal candidates owing to the 
non-Conformist opposition to the English 
school system established by the Bal 
four government, this was not the real 
issue on which the present government 

sustained by the electorate, but 
rather the tavriff issue, -whereon 
the latt government was wrecked by 
the partial secession of Mr. .1 >seph 
Chamberlain and his Liberal-Union :st 
followers. Home Home for Ireland bad
likewise a largo share In bringing about yy V CHAULES FXTZPATUU 
the result ; for it is undeniable that ——
the Irish Nationalists, who are now lo has been announced that tie ii 
numerous in England, voted to a man Chas. Fitzpatrick will retire fr, 
for the Liberal candidates, and secured position of Minister of Justice to u ■ .

British to them many seats. It is, therefore, the high and honorable position of ( .
a piece of ingratitnde for the govern- .Justice of the Supreme Court. No one. 
moot to bring in a peculiarly nou-Con- « feel assured, will question the flti es» 
formiet Bill which practically in part of the honorable gentleman for this m< • 
establishes non Conformity as the responsible offl :o. In tho public Mo 
religion of England, though this is the Canada there have been men who re- 
religion of only a small minority of the fleeted honor upon their country. VI ay 
p60p|6e were gifted by nature to become leaders

The Balfour Educational Bills gave of m»n and models of all that U ec
lair satisfaction to churchmen, Cat ho nobling in the higher walks of 
lies, and even Methodists, and th j They have held positions most exaltec. 
voluntary or religious schools wore at calling for capacity most rare and that 
tended by a very decisive majority cf rectitude which leaves to theirsucce - 
the chi dren, which fact was sufficiently ors a Path of honor stainless and brii 
attested by their choice of tho volun liant. They retire adorned with t :■> 
tary schools in educating their chil plaudits of a grateful people, beqaeath- 
dren. It was not seemly, therefore, for an unsullied name to their !•:i 
the new Government, without a real dred. Such men were the late 
mandate from tho people, to establish a Bight Hon. Sir .John Thompson 
school system which pleased only the iQd the Hon. David Mi Is, b 
non Conf jrniists, aud wo are safe in of whom served terms as Minist--’ • 
prognosticating that the tyranny which of Justice. May we not put in the satn - 
has been perpetrated will prove to be class the gentleman who is now relit g 
the rock which will crush the present from that office. The manner in which 
government unless it undo the work he performed its duties has been above 
which it has accomplished. reproach. His life has been a stain leu

Under the Balfour Educational Law, one, and in the assumption of the high- 
government aid was to be given t » Qr po*t he may well look back with i

prison—because of his desire to hive that, after all the parading and the schools according to results. This was leeling of satisfaction at the years - 
his country manage her own affairs in thunderous orations and the displays of a fair standard ; but the Birrell Law well and so use ally spent as >
■in Irish parliament. No blot remains Kentish fire and the cries of “ no sur- has substituted the non Conformist idea of Justice. “ Duty well performed

his character, and his memory render " and the singing of Orange war of secular or godless education. This wl'l be the veidict o every 1
songs, aud the pounding of the drums should not have been forced upon an including those who are not »t -
and the screaming of the fifes, Orange- unwilling people, and we are convinced political party, his race or his creed,
ism as a factor in the public life of Can- that the government will soon find this Early and late ho was found in his
ada is a failure. We have a suspicion to be the case. office giving scrupulous care to its most
that the Orange leaders now recognize It is not generally believed that the minute details. His brilliant lega.
this as a fact. The very name of the Birrell Bill will pass the Lords, so that acquirements stood him in good stead, 
society is distasteful to hosts of Cana- in this instance the House of Lords may On questions of law his opinions were 
dians outside the Catholic fold. It is prove to be the safety of the public, received as those of one who is a 
not to be wondered at, then, ii Orange- We cannot but believe that the law w 11 master cf legal lore. The many im- 
ism is anow-d to pass away and be prove to be most unacceptable to the portant bills which it became his duty 
supplanted by a Canadian Protestant people. But whether acceptable or not to present to Parliament will for gener- 

It is now understood that the election Federation, “ to resist the ii creasing it is most unjust. ations remain monuments of his splendid
influence and aggression oi political — ■ - — ability.
Romanism"—something which exists THE FRENCH MASONIC When a man spends a generation in
only in the imagination of members of SOCIETIES. the piblic life of the country, engaging
the Orange Association. We would ------- actively in all the turmoil, and snb-
recommend the Grand Sovereign to ^'*ie truly diabolical methods ad- mittlng to all tho vicissitudes of party 
read a speech recently delivered by °Ptec* ^y the > ccuoh F reeraasona to war[ar6| and can truly say that he has 
Sir Richard Cartwright in the Senate ca9*' obloquy upon the church can (0Ug^t honorable battles—that his 
of Canada in which he proved by facts scarcely be conceived, not to say be career has been above reproach—that 
and figures that the Catholics of the I‘evod by those who have been reared hjg countrymen are the better (or his 
province of Quebec are far more toler- under the flig of a country where any re- jwork—that he never made use of 

Provincial to the ant towards Protestants than are the «poet is shown to truth and Christian his position to acquire ill-gotten wealth 
Protestants of Ontario towards Catho morality. —that he has given of his best to the
lice. The freedom sought for by men One of the methods which have been country of hi8 birth and his love - he 
like Dr. Sproule, the Orange Associa adopted by tho Masonic propagandists will ret;re cr0wncd with tho plaudits 
tion and Protestant Federation, is free- an endeavor to have the law ro tke p(X)pi0 ang his memory will be 
dom to persecute all who do not belong Pea'fid which forbids the wearing o a be|d in voncIatjon long years alter- 

There are sixteen thousand Jesuits to these politico-religious aggregations clerical dress, or that of monks by lay warda- Such is Honorable Charles
of disappointed politicians, the scrap lisons, whether men or wouen, and Kitzpatriok> Whcn the history of our 
ings of the political dump heap. the object in view for seeking to abro wn Ume8 written bis name will

gate this law is now openly avowed as ocoupy a high plac0 m the temple of 
if it were an honorable thing. The jame r08erved for great Canadians, 
secret is let out by the Masonic He 
view for J knuary 1906, which has the 
audacity to make the following pro
posal :

“ The most efficacious manner of 
solving the question of the priesthood 
in accordance with the spirit of free
dom and justice which should animate 
all honest French non, would be to pro
hibit magistrates from enforcing tho 
law which renders it a punishable 
offence for laymen to wear in the pub
lic streets the costumes of ecclesiastics 
or those of nuns and monks. When all 
persons have the right to dress them
selves up as priests according to their 
own caprices, the prestige of the frock 
will soon fall.”

And for what purpose is the repeal 
of this law, (clause 259 of the penal 
code,) demanded ? The Review does 
not hesitate to make known its purpose, 
which it does in the following explana
tion :

“ In fact, it would be a good thins: 
if the people even now were paid to 
go about the streets disguised as 
priests, monks and nuns and commit 
acts which might create scandal—such 

going about with women of low 
character in cafes and beer saloons.
Even if arrested they could bo easily 
ratsomed and rewarded for tho great 
services they had thus rendered in the 
cause of tho propagation of free 
thought.”

Thus the Review recommends that 
even now the law should be broken in 
order to bring the priesthood of the 
Catholic church into disrepute, 
appears also that this suggestion has 
already been acsed upon, and that a 
number of persons disguised as priests 
and nuns have been arrested on the 
streets of Paris and other cities in the 
very act of committing scandalous of 
fences ; and on Mardi Gras, and at the 
Mi-Caremo processions, a number of

there is sure to be always a large 
nucleus of young men faithful to their 
solemn obligations of Temperance which 
they have voluntarily taken upon them
selves.

This society was begun only in 
February last, and its success has 
therefore been phenomenally great 
during the short period of its existence, 
and thus a sober parish is ensured for 
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themdetermination not to have 
accepted will be respected, and the so- 
called “ stage Irishman " will soon 
cease to bo regarded as a living 
attraction, and will be relegated to the 
oblivion he deserves.

hell. We do not find fault with either 
the discussion of the subject or the deci
sion arrived at ; but it will be seen by 
onr readers at a glance that the ques
tion of the reality of a place of punish
ment for the wicked troubles the I‘res 
byterian body to a much greater ex
tent than that of the humanity of half the 
human race troubled the second Council 
of Macon. And yet tho Protestant world 
showed less concern that a Presby
terian Council or Assembly has within 
the past few days found it necessary to 
disenss at length and pass a vote upon 
the truth of Christ’s words : “ Depart

instionalism.
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before

papers give 
instances of thin infamy. 

Aud yet there are persona who think or 
who pretend to think that suctu nVive 
Popes have acted unwiiely in forbidd
ing Catholics to belong to the M

DEATH OF A NOBLE IRISHMAN
A despatch from Dublin dated May 

30 brings us the sad intelligence that 
Michael Davitt is no more, having died 
on that day in the presence of his eldest 
a >n, Michael, and his two daughters, 
who had devotedly attended him 
throughout his illness. John Dillon 
wis also present at his bedside. The 
last sacraments were received at the

many years to come, 
the results which have already ensured 
the nucceas of Archbishop Brushes! t 
temperance campaign, which has been 
remarkably successful in all the par
ishes of the city, as well as the country 
parishes of the Archdiocese of Mon
treal. We wish the promoter» of 
Temperance In that city complete 

in the movement which has

CREED REVISION.
lie

We had occasion not long ago to call 
task a professor of history of Cornell 

University, who said in a lecture de 
Tivered before a society of Montreal 
that a council held at Macon, France, 
discussed the question whether or not 

have souls, the decision being in

aud other secret societies which \ • 
rate these infamies I

No decent or self respecting ' 
lies would become members of 
which are capable of doing such 
fnl things.

from Mo ye cursed into everlasting 
(ire prepared for the devil and his 
angels,” and “ these (the wicked) 
shall go into everlasting punishment ; j tended him regularly, 
but the righteous into life eternal.”

hands of Father Hatton, who had at
women 
r,he negative.

success 
been so auspiciously begun.Mrs. Davitt, who had been in con 

It is only a few years since the Urea- 1 stant attendance on her husband until 
byterian a of the United States knocked a few days ago, when she herself was 
out two important stones of their taken ill, lies prostrated in the same

The protestor in reply to our 
ient* admitted that the final decision 

was that “ women are human beings,”
•bus insinuating that tho question was I structure. It now looks as if another I hospital, too weak to leave her room.

Jarnostly-debated, and that in the end of the foundation ttones shall soon be | John E. Redmond, leader of the Irish 
;t was somewhat grudgingly conceded rolled down from tho building to the I party in Parliament, was a frequent
5y tho council that women belong to abyss. And must the followers oven inquirer by telephone from the House papers

thon hold that the newly amended | o! Commons and gave up his proposed years ago the daily press would pay
croed is just as true as the old continental trip over the Whitsuntide scant attention to men like Dr. Sproule,

was declared to be when it was the holidays in consequence of the condi M. p., for tho reason that his utter
the only true and sure teaching of our | tion of his friend, the father of the Irish ances are such as are calculated to

Land League. Among the last callers create unrest and set neighbor against 
at the hospital was Lord Hemphill on neighbor. But nowadays, in the 
behalf of the Earl of Aberdeen, Lore strenuous rush for news good, news 
Lieutenant of Ireland and the Countess bad, and news indifferent, news of

big things and news of little things, 
in these days when reporters 

! are expected to pick up every small

THE GRAND SO VEREIGN.
Dr Sproule, M. P., Grand Sovereign 

of all the O.aogemon of 
America, once mote appears in the 

looking for notoriety. Some

the human race.
We showed by referring to the auth

entic acts of the council, in question 
that it was a Provincial council, which 
had no authority to decide matters of 
faith, and that as a matter of fact it 
made no attempt to do so. 
iooal council whoso business it was to

one

Lord and Master?

THE CHURCH IN FRANCE.it was a

Much wonder has been expressed why 
regulate local matters, and to refer to j tho French Bishops have not taken 
the Pope all matters which concerned

of Aberdeen.
Mr. Davitt retired from the repre

sentation of South .Mayo in Parliamentdecisive measures to meet the new con- 
the faith of the church, and even dis- dit-on of afIlir8 arieiag out of the 
olplinary matters of importance with | 80paration o{ church and state in the 
which provincial councils are not auth
orized to deal Anally, because they

in 1899, but to the last took a keen j scrap—he utterances of men like Dr 
interest in the politics of his country, Sproule, M. P. are made use

republic. In our conviction, it was 
the wisest course lor them to pursue to 

relate to general matters which concern j awa-^ tde course of events until they 
Hence, we should

sotting
meeting

Death was due to blood poisoning, of to keep the type 
which followed two operations for machines agoing. At a 
necrosis of the jtw bone and spread so held in Toronto on tho 30th of last

. .. . ... . _ should know exactly where they stand, I rapid|_ that all efforts to stay its month the Grand Sovereign advocated
nave no luwua ion in e 1 and this is precisely what they have conrge were unavailing. the formation of a Canadian Protestant
this uaatterwas no a. su^>joc odone. No man ever took part in the politi- Federation, the object of which, we are
at a , an -is is ■ .. It must be remembered that each turmoil which existed in Ireland j told, would be to resist the increasing
from the acconn Kn"n ° * ecclesiastical province consists of a for centuries with a more lofty motive j influence and aggression of political
by Mansi, the learned is ' certain number of dioceses attached to than did Miohael Davitt. He loved | Romanism in Canada. We suspect the
councils of the church. one Archiépiscopal sec, to which all the h[9 country sincerely and constantly. Grand Sovereign did not stop to con-

Accor ing an91‘ 'IU° , j other sees are subordinate to a limited j and au[jered much—-including imprison- aider the consequences of this pro
itishops present express® . s extent. Thus it was possible for one and harsh treatment while in n mneemeat. Is it not an admission
shat the Latin word homo cannot be | province to hold a Provincial Synod,

Immediately when

“ A
the whole church. itaut < 

■
turner
cause
jnder
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“ T
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applied to a woman.
this statement was made, other Bishops 
pointed out that homo is used for both 
man and woman in the account of créa 
Cion in Genesis ; and that Christ speaks 
of Himself constantly as the Son of Man 
that is, of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
His mother. Thereupon all discussions 
cease I, and the Bishop who raised tho 
question was quite satisfied.

The probability is that the Bishop 
who supposjd that the word homo 
should be restricted to the male sex, 
being a Frank, was not conversant with 1 “’ 
all tho niceties of the Latin language as 
but whether this be so or not he was In 
the wrong on a gra umatical point and 
not on a matter of faith. At all events, 
he was not the council and could not I "" 
speak with tho authority of the council on 
which was so decisively against him.

but a National Synod could be held 
only under authority of the 1’ope. 

While the future status of the church upon
was doubtful, it did not appear s emly I iH; revered by Irishmen the 
that the Holy Father should authorize worjd over in the same manner as those 

’ I the convocaticn of a National Council, 0ther heroes who in the past gave up 
’ | as the doing so might seem to be a df6 and property and all that the 

defiance to tho government if thi« were worid could bestow upon them in the 
done before the attitude of the govern egort to procure for their country that 
ment was positively known. Besides, degree of freedom to which she is en- 
nntil a very few weeks ago there were | t[yedi 
nineteen vacant sees In France, and a
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THE NEW GENERAL OF THE 
JESUITS.

National Council could not be regarded
truly national till these were filled.

* | They have now been filled by Bishops
loyal to the Hoad of the church, and the I 0f a General of the Jesuits will take 
church of France has thus been put piace iu Romo in Sop tomber, to fill the 
into a position to speak with authority I vacancy left by the death of the Rev.

tho will of the French Catholic Father Martin. The Vicar General of 
people, as well as with that of the the Society will preside at this election 
church in Franco, aud thus tho and will, with tho aid of five assistants,

Wo are led to make these remarks in | moment jja8 arriVed when it is ex- ] ^^<5 aR necessary preparations for the
consequence of a despatch from 1)(;8 podient that the National church j important occasion.
Moines, Iowa, which, under date May g^ould speak authoritatively. I Each Province which has fifty ns cm
26th, informs us .that there was a pro ^ national council has now actually | foer8 will select two deputies who will
position brought up before tho Presby- | been callod for May ;toth at the Arch- 
cerian General Assembly to strike out 
of the Westminster Confession of Faith 
the words “ cast into eternal torment.'*

T
nee) 
of t
tho

Ion

accompany the
bishop’s house in Paris for the purpose J General Congregation, so that each 
of adopting resolutions embodying the |>rovince of the order will have its re
views of tho Bishops in regard to the presentatives in the Congregation on 

The proposition was, however, rejected. I begj. m0ana to meet church conditions which the duty oi electing a new Gen- 
Wo admit that it gratifies ui to ob* | ander the present state of affairs. | ora| devolve.

Morvo that there are parts of the old and | resolutions adrpted will then be
true faith as revealed to us by Christ, 8ent to Rome for approval and after I jn the world, and of these two tho sand 
which are still believed by the majority being approved by the Holy Father 8jx hundred are in the United States, 
of tho Presbyterian body ; but the wm bo acted on by tho Bishops ar.d | These will be represented iu the elec 
tendency towards a change is seen | clergy, 
evidently to bo there, and from the
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meTHE ENGLISH EDUCATIONAL 

LAW.
toral body by three representatives 

We have no doubt that vigorous as 1 each. Tho Provincial of the Now 
fact that this proposition was rejected I weR a8 prudent measures will bo ad Y >rk-M aryland Province is the Very 
■when a vote was tikou on it, shows that | 0pted for the government of the church r0v. Father Hansel ran, and of the

under the present persecution to which Missouri Province Very Rev. Henry

wi
A

The London Saturday Review, a 
thoroughly Protestant j mrnal, voices 
the general opinion which prevails in 
England in regard to the Birrell Edu 
eational Bill which has been passed in 
the House of Commons under the aus
pices of the Liberal government, so- 
called. It says of the new law which 
has been forced upon the country :

“ Churohmen, Roman Catholics, and 
all others who have schools built at

THE IMFENDING FRENCH 
NATIONAL COUNCIL.

A despatch from Rome states that the 
National Council of France which was 
called for May 30th, to meet at the 
house of the Cardinal Archbishop of 
Paris, and is now in session, will pro
bably decide to accept the decree of 
the Government placing the Church 
property iu the hands of lay committees 
in each parish. It is expected, accord
ing to the reporters’ statement, that 
this will be done in order to avoid fur
ther conflict between church and state 
and that the Holy Father will approve 
of this decision.

It is confidently believed that this 
mode of administering church tompora. 
affairs will be only temporary, 
even though it be but a temporary 
arrangement it is thought to bo the 
wisest course to submit to the iuovit-

ns
though Uuitarianism has captured
•A the outposts the citadel is still not I has been subjected.

But this means that it will ------------—

ct
M «lier.

Owing to the importance of the 
Jesuit order in the church, tte Gen-

La
taken.
gradually yield oven its stronghold, and 
3a the tendency toward Uuitariauism is
now apparent, wo shall flud that it will I We notice in the news b“dSet | .. tho Black Pope.”
ultimately strike the IIag of old Chris- | from Providence, R. I., that » recent
tianity, and become tho Unitariauism I very effective step towards the , TEMPERANCE CRUSADE IN

flaunted its flag abolition of that coarse being, the ftlONTREAL.
onenlv to the breeze. The result stage Irishman, has been taken in that * ‘-------
of the quarrel over Dr. Briggs’ city. A vulgar burlesque on the Irish On the evening of May -i th there 
denial of admitted principles of the people was advertised for performance was a highly impressive scene in St. 
Christian faith, shows what is coming, in Heath's Theatre under the name Anthony’s church, Montreal, when two 
and though ostensibly Christian truth Mrs. Murphy, but when the character hundred boys between the ages of ten 
has predominated over heresy, every of the piece was examined it was found and seventeen years took the total ab- 
one can sec that tho vigor of the de- to bo of a style holding the Irish people stiuence pledge against the use of all 
ienco is growing weaker aud weaker to contempt, and a numerous deputation mtixicatmg liquors. The pledge was 
every day. The boast of tho Unitarians callod upon the managers of the exhib administered by Rev. Father IletTornan, 
-which has been made recently very fro- if.on company to direct their attention who pointed out to the boys the advant- 
.qneatly will soon carry the last ram- to tho insulting nature of the drama, agos which tho total abstinence pledge 

mi ta. That boast is that though Uni- whereupon it was promised that the will be to them in their career throng 
arianism is not nominally extending thing should not bo exhibited. The life. It is the best poss,b o protection

to them for tho life which is before

hi
THE STAGE IRISHMAN TA BOOED. si

oueral of the order is frequently called b
ai
b
n

which has now itheir own expense, and, until the last 
few years, maintained largely at their 
own expense, are to bo deprived of all 
state aid, and left to make what agree 
ment they may with the powers that be 
as to compensation for use of their 
school buildings. As a great favor, tho 
trustees of these schools will bo allowed 
to provide religious teaching according 
to the terms of the trust on two days 
in the week out oi school hours—a con 
cession which is a studied insult. This 
is the groat Liberal Education Bill—a 
Bill which hardly pretends to have 
anything to do with education at all. 
It does not even unify the schools. It 
merely inflames old sores, and adds 
others far more malignant in their 
nature.”

These sontimonta are quite in aooord-

S>

t
1
îbut

able for the present.
This arrangement is certainly not 

that which was in vogue in the early 
church when St. Paul spjka to the 
assembled Bishops saying “ the Holy 
Ghost hath placed you Bishops to rule 
the Church of God, ’* but it may b® 
temporarily accepted in order to avert 
impending evils at the present critical

cannot

tueU it Is doing so in reality through protest came especially from members 
he gradual falling away of Protestants of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, thorn, as temptations to evil are most 

from what they call Evangelical l’rot but other Irishmen and descendants of apt to come to them through tho sense 
«stantism to Uuitarianism. which is a irishmen assisted in making the protest of taste, whereas Total Abstinence is 
disguised Deism, or even practical effective. As a result of this députa conducive both to the spiritual and 
\theism. ti m, it was wisely determined by tho physical welfare of every individual.

Jloro wo must add that the mythical | managers to set aside the proposed I Father Heffernan is the spiritual 

wtorios plucked out of the history of | farce, 
the past eighteen or nineteen cen
turies, such as that one told in Mon 
trea! by the Cornell Professor iu his 
lecture, is simply a myth which was I intention to
su noosed to bo so plausible that it was presenting these aud similar plays as 
» reed il v accepted by most Protestants representing the Irishman in history or work he has done, as the society already 
fill wo tore away tho masks, exposing in actual life. numbers on its roll nearly every boy in
■ts absurdity and falsity. We should be glad to see Irishmen the parish, and as it is onr experience

But now comes the story of tho Gen- | and children of Irishmen act with that boys of the ages already mentioned
®ral Assembly of the United States dielston after tho character of such are very faithful in talflllicg the obli-
<a>lth its discussion on tho existence of ' plays Is found out, as in this way tho I gâtions they thus take upon themselves,

AS

ance with those uttered by tho Catho 
lie press and people, as is evident by 
comparing them with the resolutions 
passed at many Catholic meetings, and 
the editorials of such journals as the 
Catholic News. This influential Catho
lic journal supported the now govern
ment at tho recent elections, but it 

of the Government's Education

director of the juvenile St. Anthony's
It is necessary for Irishmen and the Temperance Society, into which the 

children of Irishmen to enter protests boys were enrolled, and his success in 
everywhere when it is known to bo the forming so largo and earnest a branch 

burlesque the Irish by | of the society in tho parish is the best 
evidence wo oonld have of tho good

Nevertheless, wemoment.
place implicit confidence in the des
patches sent by the European pro»» 
agencies, which are rarely accurate iu 
their reports of church matters, whether 
in Rome or other European capitals.

It will not be long before the actual 
to bo adopted by tho Bishops, 

with the sanction of the Holy Father, 
will be made known.

It

says 
Bill :

11 It is a deliberate proclamation 
of war against the religions rights and 
liberties of the majority of parents in 
the country. It Is not an Educational 
Bill, but might more fitly be styled a 
Religions Disabilities Bill, or a Bill to

course
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